CUSTOM HOME
Bellevue, WA

Superior Style and Quality,
Dependable Products
and Services
Less than a mile from the shore of Lake
Washington in Bellevue sits a new custom home
that adds not only a beautiful property to the
neighborhood on the outside, but also a showcase
of luxury storage products on the inside, with
fashionable designs in almost every room of the
house. The storage features of the home were built
to exact specifications with varying configurations
and tailored to the home’s style.

“We build 20 homes every
year, and we use ClosetMaid
products on all of them. In the
entire history of our company,
we have never had a defective
ClosetMaid product.”
Joe Naeseth –
owner MN Custom Homes

Stylish Storage for Every Room
“We were very happy with the final design. Having
worked with Closet Creations for almost four
years, we’ve come to place great trust in the
company and in the ClosetMaid products they
provide,” says Joe Naeseth, Owner of MN Custom
Homes. “In each and every project, working with
Closet Creations is a no-brainer. And all of our
homeowners love the closet systems – they place
great value in them.”

CUSTOM HOME, BELLEVUE WA

Project Team
Builder MN Custom Homes,
Bellevue, WA
Designer and Installer
Closet Creations, Marysville, WA

Products
ClosetMaid’s MasterSuite® system was installed in
almost every room of this 5 bedroom/4.5 bath Bellevue
home, including bedrooms, bathrooms, the kitchen,
hallways, the study, the mudroom, and a game room.
Although each configuration varied, all featured the
paired elegance and durability of MasterSuite in White
with White Shaker drawer fronts, soft-close rails, and
chrome hardware.
ClosetMaid manufactured the systems to the
homebuilder’s exact specifications, meeting
requirements for higher ceilings. MN Custom Homes
chose to incorporate a number of unique touches using
MasterSuite in the home, including corner shelving
in the bedrooms and pantry, customized space for
hanging clothes in the laundry room, and a his/hers
island in the master closet.
In addition to their supreme durability, ClosetMaid
products have always offered MN Custom Homes
flexibility with a wide range of configurations and
styles to suit any home they are building.
“The style of most of our homes is traditional, but
occasionally we build a more modern type of home.
We like to work with ClosetMaid because they can
provide closet systems for both. They offer a great variety
of styles and colors for any aesthetic,” adds Naeseth.
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Unrivalled Design and
Installation Services
The ClosetMaid sales team always works closely
with dealers and installers to ensure that every
product is pristine and every project is worryfree. The Bellevue home was no exception.
“We build 20 homes every year, and we use
ClosetMaid products on all of them. In the
entire history of our company, we have never
had a defective ClosetMaid product,” says
Naeseth. As ClosetMaid’s dealer and installer
for the Bellevue home, Closet Creations
collaborated with the ClosetMaid sales team
to provide the homebuilder with an easy and
seamless closet design and installation. The
results are top-tier storage systems befitting a
quality custom home – stylish and well-built to
satisfy the finest of tastes.
“Our experience with upscale, custom projects
of this kind allowed us to ensure a smooth and
flawless install for MN Custom Homes,” says
Brandon Olson, Owner of Closet Creations.
“We look forward to the next one.”
For more information,
email brian.dougherty@closetmaid.com
or visit closetmaidpro.com
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